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MORNING GRAIN COMMENTARY  

Morning Trends:  

As of 4:30 AM CDT 

Corn: 3 to 5 lower 

Wheat: 3 to 5 lower 

Soybeans: 1 to 2 lower 

Soy Meal .5 around 

Soy Oil: 5 to 10 lower 

 

  

Weather:  There is a trough in 
the West and a ridge in the 
East. The trough will spread  
into the Central U.S. by the 
middle of the week while being 
reinforced in the  
West. Another reinforcement 

moves into the West at the end of the week may pass  
through much of the country next weekend. A ridge will build behind the trough  
in the Rockies but the pattern will remain active next week. The U.S. and European models are in fair agreement 
through the period, but have some disagreements about the systems in the extended period. I will use a  
blend of the models but favor the European. For the outlook period, temperatures on Saturday will be above 
normal in the  
Central and East and near to below normal in the West. Temperatures should show this rough pattern through 
next week. A system will be moving out of the Plains and into the Midwest over the weekend. Showers will 
continue to move into the West Coast and through the Northern Rockies through the period. -DTN 
 
NORTHERN PLAINS (CORN/LIVESTOCK): Heavy snow developed in Montana with  
scattered showers in the Dakotas over the weekend. Precipitation will dissipate  
through the day Monday while some snow may clip the southeast portions of the  
region on Tuesday. More isolated snow showers may move across the region  
through Thursday. Temperatures will be well below normal, especially in the  
snow-covered areas in Montana and could stress livestock. -DTN 
 
CENTRAL/SOUTHERN PLAINS (CORN/WINTER WHEAT/LIVESTOCK): Mostly dry weather  
occurred this weekend, with showers developing late Sunday across Nebraska and  
Kansas. Showers will move across the region with some snow through Tuesday,  
though will be limited in the southwest. Temperatures will fall back closer to  
or below normal for the week. -DTN 
 
MIDWEST (CORN/SOYBEANS/WHEAT): Dry conditions, gusty winds, and well above  
normal temperatures occurred over the weekend. A front in the northwest will  

The Stories of the Day:  

Track the vote live https://www.msn.com/en-
us/weather/topstories/already-flooded-south-florida-braces-for-etas-
wrath/ar-BB1aP14a?li=BBnb7Kz  

Washington DC’s new power couple https://www.msn.com/en-
us/news/politics/can-joe-and-mitch-get-it-done/ar-
BB1aOeHt?li=BBnb7Kz   
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produce showers on Monday with a secondary piece to the system moving through  
on Tuesday. This second piece will produce some accumulating snow in the  
northwest. Some showers may move through on Thursday and Friday with another  
storm over the weekend. Any remaining harvest and fieldwork will find some  
delays. -DTN 
 
DELTA (SOYBEANS/COTTON): Mostly dry weather occurred over the weekend. A front  
will move through Tuesday night with some shower chances into Wednesday, but  
the region will be mostly dry through the coming weekend. This continues to  
favor harvest and fieldwork. -DTN 
 
SOUTHEAST (COTTON): Scattered showers occurred over the weekend, but mostly  
along the coasts. Periods of showers will move through over the course of the  
week, increasing as Tropical Storm Eta moves closer to the region late this  
week. Should the system move through the Southeast, heavy rainfall can be  
expected. -DTN 
 
BRAZIL (CORN/SOYBEANS/WHEAT): Showers became a bit more isolated over the  
weekend, but continued across the north and started to migrate to the central  
portions of the country. Scattered showers will develop across the south early  
this week with showers migrating to central areas at the end of the week.  
Overall, this will favor all developing crops. -DTN 
 
ARGENTINA (WINTER WHEAT/CORN/SOYBEANS): Scattered showers developed over the  
weekend across most of the country but there were some dry spots, leading to  
continued concern for developing corn and soybeans in drought. Scattered  
showers will remain in the central and southern portions of the country through  
the week, especially toward the west in La Pampa and Cordoba, which have had  
the more intense drought conditions this spring. -DTN 
 
EUROPE (WINTER WHEAT): Scattered showers fell across the west this weekend  
while the east stayed dry. Overall, beneficial weather continues across the  
majority of the continent, especially over the west as showers continue through  
much of the week. Showers will return to southeastern portions of the region  
late this week. -DTN 
 
UKRAINE/WEST RUSSIA (WINTER WHEAT): Some scattered showers developed across the  
area over the weekend but were very light. The severe drought continues to  
plague the area and delay and limit growth on winter wheat. The region is  
running out of time to develop good root systems before winter. Sub-freezing  
temperatures are expected for most of the region this week and could fall below  
minus 10 Celsius next week for some areas, which would likely turn wheat  
dormant. -DTN 
 
NORTHERN AFRICA (WINTER WHEAT): Recent showers have boosted soil moisture prior  
to winter wheat planting, but more are needed. Only limited showers are  
expected this week. -DTN 
 
SOUTH AFRICA (CORN/SUGARCANE): Scattered showers fell over the weekend. Recent  
and forecast showers have been beneficial as corn planting begins but some  
areas have been too wet and could use a break. -DTN 
 
AUSTRALIA (WINTER WHEAT/CANOLA/COTTON/SORGHUM): Some showers fell across the  
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west but the east was mostly dry. A system moving across the west on Monday  
will move across the east later in the week. The system will leave behind a  
front that could produce moderate to heavy showers over New South Wales and  
Queensland. Overall, conditions are favorable for harvesting wheat and  
developing cotton and sorghum. With summer on the horizon, increasing showers  
would be more beneficial for summer crops, especially in Queensland. -DTN 
 
MALAYSIA/INDONESIA (PALM OIL): Recent and forecast showers have been adequate for 
palm oil prospects as monsoon showers continue. -DTN 

Headlines:   

•       Malaysian January Palm Oil up 46 Ringgits  

•       Dalian Futures exchange closed higher Jan corn down 32 to the Yuan, Jan beans down 
23, Jan Meal down 51, Jan bean oil down 38 

•       Asian Equity markets were higher Nikkei up 2.1%, China’s Shanghai up 1.9% 

•       European Equity markets start higher German Dax up 2.0%, London FTSE 100 up 1.3% 

•       MATIF markets are lower Jan Corn down .75 to the Euro, Feb Rapeseed down 1.0, Dec 
Wheat down 1.25          

•       Save the Date…Nov 10th…USDA S&Ds Expected corn yield and production 177.7/14.660, 
bean yield and production 51.6/4.250…US carryouts wheat/corn/beans 
881/2.033/235      World carryouts wheat/corn/beans 319.8/296.4/85.70 

•       Armenia the war continues https://www.bbc.com/news/world-europe-
54862180?at_custom4=4A1FB7BE-21AD-11EB-BE9E-
28A14744363C&at_custom1=%5Bpost+type%5D&at_medium=custom7&at_custom2=twitter
&at_campaign=64  

•       Bird flu that time of the year https://www.msn.com/en-xl/news/other/46000-chickens-culled-
after-2nd-bird-flu-outbreak-in-japan-this-season/ar-BB1aPv2S  

•       Ethiopia back to the dark times 2.0 fresh update https://www.yahoo.com/news/ethiopia-
downplays-war-fears-while-104336203.html  

•       Swine Fever continues to elevate Chinese protein demand from the world markets 
https://www.msn.com/en-us/money/markets/china-e2-80-99s-meat-imports-seen-surging-to-
record-on-pork-shortages/ar-BB1aPqLP  

Commentary:  

It has been a long election campaign in the US. But much like the fall harvest for corn and beans we are in the 
wrap up stage for this year’s elections. Unless the US courts take unprecedented steps, come Jan 20th we will 
have a new leader in the US. While the election season is about over there remains two important US Senate 
seats up for grab in GA. Both seats are going to a runoff election. If the Democrats hit an inside straight and win 
both seats they will have control of both the US Senate and House. If that does not happen President Elect 
Biden early efforts to change the course of the US government will rely on executive action. An area of action 
that will not take Congress approval will be in the form of maintaining, or changing current US tariffs. In the 
coming days and weeks the market will be intent on trying to figure out how this new administration will try to 

https://www.bbc.com/news/world-europe-54862180?at_custom4=4A1FB7BE-21AD-11EB-BE9E-28A14744363C&at_custom1=%5Bpost+type%5D&at_medium=custom7&at_custom2=twitter&at_campaign=64
https://www.bbc.com/news/world-europe-54862180?at_custom4=4A1FB7BE-21AD-11EB-BE9E-28A14744363C&at_custom1=%5Bpost+type%5D&at_medium=custom7&at_custom2=twitter&at_campaign=64
https://www.bbc.com/news/world-europe-54862180?at_custom4=4A1FB7BE-21AD-11EB-BE9E-28A14744363C&at_custom1=%5Bpost+type%5D&at_medium=custom7&at_custom2=twitter&at_campaign=64
https://www.bbc.com/news/world-europe-54862180?at_custom4=4A1FB7BE-21AD-11EB-BE9E-28A14744363C&at_custom1=%5Bpost+type%5D&at_medium=custom7&at_custom2=twitter&at_campaign=64
https://www.msn.com/en-xl/news/other/46000-chickens-culled-after-2nd-bird-flu-outbreak-in-japan-this-season/ar-BB1aPv2S
https://www.msn.com/en-xl/news/other/46000-chickens-culled-after-2nd-bird-flu-outbreak-in-japan-this-season/ar-BB1aPv2S
https://www.yahoo.com/news/ethiopia-downplays-war-fears-while-104336203.html
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https://www.msn.com/en-us/money/markets/china-e2-80-99s-meat-imports-seen-surging-to-record-on-pork-shortages/ar-BB1aPqLP
https://www.msn.com/en-us/money/markets/china-e2-80-99s-meat-imports-seen-surging-to-record-on-pork-shortages/ar-BB1aPqLP
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engage China. Given that this week’s price action will be shaped by tomorrow’s USDA S&D numbers, today will 
be spent trying to figure out the long term implication of the potential Biden Presidency.  

An investment in futures contracts is speculative, involves a high degree of risk and is suitable only for persons who can assume the risk of 
loss in excess of their margin deposits.  You should carefully consider whether futures trading is appropriate for you in light of your 

investment experience, trade objectives, financial resources, and other relevant circumstances. PAST PERFORMANCE IS NOT 

NECESSARILY INDICATIVE OF FUTURE RESULTS 
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